
KEASEY MAY SAVE

LIFE OF ROBERTS

Portland Man Said to Be

Ready to Prove Alibi for
Murderer.

CONVICT WOULD SELL BODY

Man, MIkwii Mother Calls Insane,
Hopes to Get $100 for Parent.

Governor Starts Subscription

to Aid Woman to See Son.

, 1 L. I . IX. V 1 , . . . . I
Offering to prove an alibi in the case
Or h Ji IJaCKJ nODBriB. BKll iriivm. ...

be hanged next Friday, with foui
other condemned men. Attorney Whit
itA rt Pnptl.nrl rpnrPKPTl f i fl C RobeftS

appeared before Governor West today,
lie made the declaration that Dorr E
Ke;isey. of Portland, is ready to swear
that Roberta was on a car with him
at the time that. the muraer oi mohsiu
Stewart and George Hastings was com

. . 1 --.a.. Dn.llatlH
The Governor offered no comment as

to what weight the statements of Whit-
field may have with him In the case

Roberts today offered to sell his body
to itome medical school, placing- a vaiue... CtAA an A that nA dftSireS
Hie money shall go toward assisting-
in the support or nis momer. hucluci
th. ntt will he acceDted is not
known.

Tho mother of Roberts today sent
an appeal to the Governor that her
son's picture be taken In citizens
clothes, sending the Executive the fol-

lowing from Mullno:
"I have a request to make of you.

Would you please get my son's picture
taken In citizen's clothes, as I have not
his picture?

"I would come up to see htm, but
have not' the money. Now, I am very
thankful to you for sparing his life
so long,, but It Is, indeed, a sad affair.
It was abundantly proven that he was
insane and that the law says that they
can't nans? an insane man, but that
Jlr. Stewart gave J20.000 to convict him,
so you see it was the money and not
Justice that convicted him. "

"Now I would like you to get his
picture for me and send it to me by
mail.

Governor la , Landed.
"I know you tried hard, to abolish

capital punishment, but this is a case
of intanity, you see, but I believe you
are a good-heart- man and would
save his life if .you thonght proper,
but maybe you don't really under-
stand, as so many lies were printed In
the papers. Yours respectfully.

.
--MARY E. PHEIFFER,

"Mother of H. E. Roberts."
Taking up the cudgel with the Rev.

Clarence True Wilson, of Portland, the
Governor Inclosed the letter from Mrs.
Pheiffer and also sent the Rev. Mr.
Wilson the following:

"For' your Information I am Inclos-
ing yon a letter from Mary E. Pheiffer,
the mother of H. E. Roberta, one of
those who will be executed at the
prison next Friday morning.

"We both claim to be Christians. You
believe that capital punishment Is In
accord with the teachings of Christ.
I do not. Thus we differ radically upon
this one KTave question.

"There is a question, however, upon
which we can surely agree and which
we should both consider In strict har-
mony with Christian teachings, - and
that Is'doing a kindly act for an unfor-
tunate mother. ''

"I inclose herewith my check for S.
' ' I earnestly hope that you will see your

way clear to add a similar amount in
order that this poor woman may have
the privilege of visiting her son before
he passes into the great beyond.

Touts very truly..
"OSWALD WEST."

Two petitions, carrying contributions,
all from convicts, have been received
at the Governor's office. Both are in
behalf of condemned men. One of these
Is signed by 35 convicts and carries
contributions of $73.50. ' Among the
contributors are Jesse P. Webb, com-

muted murderer, who gives f 1; J. H.
Caseday, commuted murderer. who
frives SO cents; Harry Daley, commuted
murderer, who also gives 50 cents, and
from convicts serving for various
crimes. This petition recites as fol-

lows;
Cobvice Writes Petition,

"In behalf of the men here who have
expressed a desire to render financial
assistance to the end that the five con-

demned men now awaiting execution
shall not be hanged on Friday, Decem-
ber 13, I hand you herewith a list of
names of those who have volunteered
to assist in the matter aforesaid, to-

gether with the amount of each sub-
scription attached thereto. There are
quite a number who would gladly sub-
scribe, but whom I have not had the
opportunity to interview. I can safely
promise, however, that if you believe
tho money can be used to advantage, to
raise an additional sum equal to that
already subscribed."

This Is signed by Will C. Gibson, a
convict, and is neatly drawn up in
typewritten form.

The second petition la signed by 36

convicts and carries contributions
amounting to 174.60. This sum is for
the purpose of aiding In securing legal
counsel to take steps toward deter-
mining the validity of the executions
under the Governor's reprieve. It re-

cites as follows:
Legality Qneation Arises.

"It appearing that there is a ques-

tion as to the legality of the action of
Governor West in setting or appoint-
ing a day on which the five condemned
men who are confined in the Oregon
State Penitentiary shall be executed,
and In the hope of staying the execu-
tion of the said five condemned men
until such time as the Legislature of
the State of Oregon may take action,
and In the belief that favorable action
will be taken by the said Legislature
in the matter of the men in question,
that the present law inflicting the
death penalty may be repealed and that
life imprisonment may be substituted
Instead:

We, the undersigned, do hereby sub-
scribe to a fund the purpose of which
is to employ competent counsel to rep-

resent ore and all of the men await-
ing execution and with a view to hav-
ing said counsel apply to the court for
an order restraining the State of Ore-
gon and Its officials from carrying in-

to effect the execution of the five con-

demned men hereinbefore named, and
we, each of the undrsigned, do hereby
bind ourselves to pay the amount, set
opposite to our name."

Harry Daily and J. P. Webb also sign
this contribution petition. The heavi-
est contributor Is J. F. Hawkes, for-

merly a Portland pawnbroker, who re-

cently broke his parole. He subscribed
125 to the fund.

MULTNOMAHCLASS FIRST

Governor Outlines Plan ot System

for Paying Salaries.

S.M.EM, Or.. Dec. 10 (Special.) Mult-

nomah fount y is placed as

0

of the first-cla- ss and In a class by Itself
in tho tentative plan of Governor West
to classify counties ana estaDiisn a uni-
form system of paying county salaries.

Under the tentative plan, which he
says, however, may be subject to some
change by rechecking Lane, Malheur
and Marion counties will b in the sec-

ond class; Clackamas, Crook, Douglas,
Harney, Jackson,- - Klamath, Lake, Linn
and Umatilla will be In the third class;
Baker, Coos, Grant. Union, Wasco,
Washington and Yamhill in the
fourth class and Benton, Clatsop, Co-

lumbia, Curry, Gilliam, Hood River,
Josephine. Lincoln, Morrow, Polk, Sher-
man, Tillamook, Wallowa and Wheeler
In the fifth class.

Three elements enter in tho plan of
classifying counties. These are the
assessed valuation area and population.
His plan is worked out by establishing
a percentage basis, with . an tnroe oi
these units as factors. The percentage
of the assessed valuation of a county to
the total valuation of the state, the

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LE-

CADETS LOSE COM-
MANDANT,' WHO REJOL'S

- . HIS REGIMENT SOON.

r
i f i

E 3 ,

V

Lieutenant Miller.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, Dec. 10. (Spe-
cial.) L t e u t e n a nt William C
Miller, T w e n t Infantry,
United States Army, commandant
of cadets at Oregon Agricultural
College, will leave Corvallis on
December 15 to join his regiment
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, In-
dianapolis.

That Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege is to lose the commandant
during the college year is due to
a new ruling of the War De-
partment to the effect that no
officer in the Regular Army shall
be on detached duty for more
than four out of six years. The

' Lieutenant has been on detached
service since December, 1908, and
the new rule requires that he re-
port- to his regimental headquar-
ters this month.

Previous to his service at Ore-
gon Agricultural College, dating
from 1911, he was In command of
the machine-gu- n platoon of the
T w e n t Infantry; passed
four months on detached service
in the Philippine Islands and
later served as battalion quarter-
master In the Philippines and in
Texas, from which latter detail
he was ordered to Oregon Agri-
cultural College to succeed Major
MacAlexander.

No action has been taken rela-
tive to the appointment of Lieu-
tenant Miller's successor.

percentage of the population to the to.
tal population and the percentage of
the area to the total area are all taKen
into txmsideratlon and averaged.

As a result, Multnomah County will
stand in a class by itself, and because
it does, the fixing of salacies for that
county will be left with the legislative
body. All counties that have over a 4
ner cent ratio will be in the second
class. All between 3 and 4 per-cen- t in
the third class: all between 2 and 3 per
cent in the fourth class, and all under 2
per cent in the fifth class.

CCTAHY3 ' W IX LEGAL BATTLE

WITH GRANDMOTHER.

Reunited Couple Again Has Custody
or Four Little Ones After

Three Years.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 10. After being
legally separated from their parents
for nearly three years the four chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cudhay
were turned over to them formally to
day by an order of Judge Slover in the
Circuit Court.

Litigation concerning the cudany
children has been in the courts most
of the time since they were given into
the charge of the grandmother, Mrs.
McCharles Cudahy, of Pasadena, cai.,
following a fight between Mr. Cudahy
and Jere S. Lillis, a Kansas City banker,
in the Cudahy home here three years
ago. which resulted in a divorce for
the Cudahvs. Mrs. Cudahy had been
allowed to visit her children at stated
Intervals.

Several months ago Mr. ana Mrs.
Cudahy were remarried here and re-

doubled their efforts to get back their
children.

BALL INVITATIONS ISSUED

and Wives or Widows
to Be Honored Guests Xew Year's.

SALEM. Or., Deo. 10. (Special.) Ex- -
Governors and their wives are included
in invitations which were sent out
from the executive offices today for
the New Years reception which win
be given at the State Capitol New
Year's. The reception will be given
by Governor "and Mrs. West and will
be in honor of former Governors of
Oregon, their wives and their widows.

Invitations were issued today to Mrs.
William Lord, Mrs. Stephen F. Chad- -

ick. Salem; Mrs. Frank w. !enson.
Salem: Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Geer, Port-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. Moody, Salem;
Mrs. A. C. Gibbs. Portland; Mrs. Lafay
ette Grover, Portland, and Mrs. Loulda
Woods, Portland.

t
CROOK TRIES BROTHERS

Robertsons, at Prineville, Charged
With. Thefts of Horses.

PRIXEVILLE. Or.. Dec. 10. (Special.)
Circuit Court convened Monday,

first case taKen up Deing mat oi
t)Ah,ninn brothers, charged with

stealing two horses from George Rus-
sell, one of the largest horsemen in
Crook County.

Thefts of horses uave occurrea in
this vicinity for me past iwo years.

Thu ia the first horse stealing case
that Crook County has had for a
number of years and stockmen are
much Interested in it. hoping that this
will be the means oi stopping sucn
acts here.
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NEW LINE MARKED

WITHI GOLDEN SPIKE

Hundreds Witness Ceremony

in Honor of Clackamas
,-

- Southern Railway.

TOWNS ON ROUTE REJOICE

Delegations From Mount Angel, Mo-lal-la

and Other Places Are at
Oregon. ; City to Assist

Programme.

OREGON CITY. Or., Dec 10. (Spe-
cial.) With hundreds of persons pres-
ent, under favorable weather, with
buildings decorated and bunting flying,
the golden spike was driven in the
Clackamas Southern Railway today by
George A. Harding, of the
road. Early in the day the streets
were thronged with visitors, who rep-
resented almost every city, village and
hamlet on the line of the Clackamas
Southern.

At 1:30 o'clock the parade, headed by
Dr. A. L. Beatie, grand marshal, and
his aides, started from Third and Main
streets. A - long line of automobiles
which were headed by the Oregon City
band was followed by delegations from
various cities along the Clackamas
Southern. Probably Mount Angel and
Molalla were the most conspicuous,
the former having a banner which
read: "We subscribed $30,000 and can
do better." The Molalla and Beaver
Creek boosters handed out cards which
were worn in the hats of many. A
delegation of 16 officials of the Port
land Railway. Light & rower com-
pany came here on the special car
"Portland."

Programme Is Given.
Immediately after the parade dis

banded at Fifteenth and Main streets
the. ceremonies incident to the driving
of the spike took place. The crowd
was enthusiastic, cheering the speakers
and Mr. Harding as he drove the
golden spike. B. T. McBain presided
at this meeting as well as the meeting
which followed in Busch's hall. Rev.
C. W. Robinson after a few remarks
prayed. T. w. Sullivan, or tne
Live Wire. delivered an address
in which . he called his audience's
attention to the value oi tne
road, for which the celebration was
held. After his address he struck the
golden spike a blow and then handed
the mallet to Mr. Harding.

Busch's hall was filled to its capacity
whei B. T. McBain opened the meeting
with a few remarks, and after tne
Oregon City band had played "America
he called upon Grant B. Dimick, secre-
tary of the company, to speak.

Mr. Dimick said that on March 6.
1911, H. E. Cross, at a meeting of the
Lives Wires first suggested the build-
ing of the road, which is now- almost
completed. The company, he said, had
nearly all of the right of way on the
line.

Traction Company Praised.
"The Portland Railway, Light &

Power Company," said Judge Dimick,
"has been a friend of the people of
Clackamas County. They have tried
to assist." he said, "in every way.

"We want the Oregon City people to
come to Mount Angel as soon as the
road Is completed, and assist us in
celebrating as we have assisted you
today," said Father Williams, of Mount
Angel.

W. A. Giles, of Monitor, who- has
worked for the interest of the road.
told of the value of the road not only
to the farmers, but also to the ner
chants of Oregon City and Portland.

W. T. Buchanan, publicity manager
of the Portland Railway, Light
Power Company, said that public cor- -
Doratlons today were governea cioseu
by laws, and. that they were In every
sense of the word agents of the peo-

ple. . "We looked upon It as our duty
to assist and come half way to the
Clackamas Southern," he said. Any-
thing that helps the community, we are
for. Whatever efforts you may have
put forth to push this enterprise of
yours will assist in the upbuilding of
your community.
nhr sneakers were H. E. Cross,

John R. Cole, of Molalla, W. F. Harris,
of Beaver Creek, Judge Gordon n.,

Hayes, F. M. Swlfe and O. D. Eby.

OIL SPRAY IS EXCELLENT

Walla Walla Fruit Inspector Talks of

San Jose Scale.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec. 14.
, c ; .. i Th. rMdntlv . Ulnouoced' " -vopcuiaA.
theory of A. that spraying
for Ban Jose scaie mcreijf c
race of "bugs" that are spray-Immu-

i 4 ...... nnnaMomhto credence b V C. L
Whitney, district fruit inspector. Me--
lander, who was iormcnj wm
State College at Pullman, asserted that

aerated other hardy
pests and at last the spray would be
ineffective, vv nen uai nine tamti "

J . I. anmA (lthp, formula.(tuviseu luo to3 - -

until that developed the unkillable
hugs, and then switcnins

4.T. i. ...t.in that the lime-sulDh- ur

solution which we have been using for
years is' not doing the work that It
once did," said Mr. Whitney, yester-
day. "In Walla Walla County last sea-- .

w used an oil s Dray extensively
with excellent results.

"In one test I sprayea witn
than nn another tree used thefc.iw.. v..pilUl.. ; i y.amtnntinii tinder a Dowerxul

microscope showed that 76 per cent of
the boum
killed, while of those sprayed with oil
n - r.- A An A ThA llme-SU- l-v per wufc " - -

phur solution has a caustic effect ana
burns, while the oil penetrates the
bodies ot tne scaie auu uc....

a. . ,,ni tnoclinir of the fruit in
spectors. Mr. Whitney says he was
told that many oiuer ubjiwuui
recommending the use of the oil spray
for next year.

GIRL FIGHTS THIEF; SHOT

Burglar Turns Young Woman' Own
Gnn on Her.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec 10. (Special.)
While resisting a burglar In her

apartments, 618 University street. Miss
Anna E. Lang. 19 yeara old. was shot
and seriously wounded with her own
revolver, which she had hastily grasped
to give battle.

Miss Lang says she had just entered
her apartments when she was seized
from behind by a man who tried to
pull her away from the dresser. She.
managed, however, to reach her re-

volver, which lay on the dresser, and
pointed It at the intruder. Instead of.
leaving aa commanded, he dodged un-

der the gun and grappled with her. In
the struggle, the weapon was dis-

charged twice. The first shot went
through the bed, and the second en-

tered the upper part of her arm. and.
takinir a downward course, came out
just above the elbow.

Attracted by tne biiuih, mo mnui.uj
went upstairs and met the girl in the
hall. She told the story of the affair.

j?l$2.20O SAVED!

If you are reaching out
for the best there is in
life perhaps one of our
Benjamin silk-line- d

evening suits may add
to your pulling quali-
ties.
"There is no month in
the year when a man so
much needs a dress suit
as during December."
Special black or white
waistcoats and the cor-

rect shirts, ties, gloves,
socks and handker-
chiefs are all here. Also
Knox silk and opera
hats. ,

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison, Opp. Postoffice

saying she had fainted when the re-
volver was discharged the second time.
Detectives - are investigating:. Miss
Lang's woumls were dressed at the

FITZGERALD ONCE CADET

CLERK TESTI-

FIES IX OWN" BEHALF,

Man Accused of Stealing .$173,000
Says He Was Frugal, Drank Little

and Never Gambled.

CHICAGO, Dec. 10. George Fitz-
gerald, accused of stealing II', 3,000
from the ry here, testifying
in his own defense this afternoon,
said that for three years he was a ca-

det at the Naval Academy at Annapolis.
His testimony did not bring out under
what circumstances' he left the Acade-
my, nor would his attorney discuss the
subject privately with reporters. His
next employment, he testified, however,
was in North Carolina, where he
worked for a novelty manufacturer. He
then returned to Chicago and in 1899
occupied a position as watchman In the

In four years he was promoted to a
clerkship, where he handled from $300.-00- 0,

to $4,000,000 a day.
Fitzgerald testified that he lived a

frugal life, drank little ana never
rambled. He was twice married, he
said, his second wife bringing $1200 to
the household coffers. .Previously ne
had Joined a building and loan associa-
tion and had made moderate profits In
several small transactions.

CORPORAL GODFREY KILLED

Fort Stevens Man Meets Terrible
Death by Rifle Accident.

FORT STEVENS, Or Dec. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Corporal Godfrey, of the 160th
Company, Coast Artillery, is dead here
as a result of an accident sustained
while at work on a ten-inc- h rifle. The
corporal was standing near a huge
handle used for bringing the gun Into
position by hand power, when: the
electric retraction was not in use. It
Is thought he stepped forward to use
the hand-pow- er arrangement, when
Sergeant Hodgson threw in the elec-
trical control, thereby causing the
handle to strike Godfrey near the hip,
double his body over and whirl him
through the air in a circular direction
three times ,each time the back of his
head striking the concrete emplace-
ment with great force.

JETTY, FOREMAN BEATEN

Call of Troops From Fort Stevens

Saves Stamfer From Harm.

FORT STEVENS, Or., Dec. 10 (Spe-
cial.) Mr. Stamfer, of Hammond, Or.,
who is a foreman in the employ of the
United States Engineers engaged in
the jetty construction, was beaten Into
Insensibility here today by some of his
subordinates. The commanding officer
here was notified immediately that a
riot was impending and hastily rushed
troops to the engineers.

The foreman was rescued from his
assailants, who thereupon fled. The
exact cause of their suddenly developed
animosity is not known. Further trou-
ble is not anticipated.

COUNTY MUST PAY TAXES

Supreme Conrt Denies Rehearing In
Clatsop Case.

air.irw rtr Fief. 10. (SDeciaL)
Clatsop County is Anally compelled to

i .. ... 1 SKnnA In hnr.lc taxesBJIJJlUAUU.o .
by the denial of a petition for rehear
ing In the isupreme ioun iwunj ui
a mandate to send the case back to the
lower court and enter Judgment The
case arose over the change of tax laws,
and Clatsop County refused to pay, this
much In back taxes.

a oHvnnr!A the case of the
Union Pacific Life Insurance Company
vs. Ferguson on the docket was de
nied.

Alaska Road Seeks More Time.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. Extension

of the time for completing the Alaska

tm e4cV rlMfnMi! ftet ft Z5o Of 500

Ctrrhml J wily. Cm it m directed and noia itM

br nmoTiDE tbe germs ot catarrh by sootning
a navnrtnnM. hi DB.llDff Ul nw

piACM. Sold by nearly mrorj dniesl. Bampl
IKtc iron
HON POW MFC C- O-

1 5 1 1 '
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in Portland by Piano Manufacturer's New Club Plan and Introductory Offer
Onlv the motive can explain the manufacturer's unheard-o- f occasion .or .ms

' household wordat $198. In older settled Eastern states the word Gaylprd is a
for tms sectir.1 niri r.n vWrt 1. hut little knoon tecause. a point

tion has only been recently established. The manufacturers aiizetnai tne
advertisement of their pianos is to get them Into the homes

Ever? owner of a Gaylord piano talks of the beauty of desiign w"t"
ness of tone of "their piano." and the word Gaylord soon stands for piano
perfection. , '

Here Is the Greatest Proposition Ever
Submitted by Graves Music Co.

Absolutely Limited to lOO Homes
Tne Tirim of anv niano eonal to the Gavlord is.
The average retaU profit is ..........$96.00
The average wholesale profit i3 41.00
The manufacturer's profit is 65.00

Average saving to each home

Cost of piano to purchaser

What You Must Agree to Do
to Be Eligible to 100 Club

and Get a $400 Piano
for $198.

The manufacturer's 'object In selling
100 pianos at factory cost is to estab-
lish Gaylord superiority. At the end
of 60 days each of the 100 members
must write a letter of expression,
over their own signatures, telling ex-
actly their opinion of the Gaylord
piano and how it compares, in their
estimation, with pianos retailing reg-
ularly for from $i00 to $200 above the
regular price of these pianos. These
100 letters will be reproduced in a
pretty souvenir booklet and sent out
to prospective piano purchasers
throughout Portland and vicinity. In
this way hundreds of other Gaylord
pianos will be sold.

SPECIAL
$550 Player Pianos for
$385. Only $10 Down
and $2.00 a week. Dur-
ing this sale only.

The Piano That Will Be Fuml-he- d a Clnfc of 100 Member, for Advertl.ln ""'SStmea?
pS."nVm.Cr.yTe
Make your terms.

Northern Railway, formerly the Alaska
Central, was provided in a bill Intro-
duced today by Representative Hum-
phrey, of Washington. - The measure
would extend the time for filing maps
of the road, its branches, grounds and
terminals for three years longer and
for completing the line until two years
after the filing of the maps.

Paisley Mky Have National Bank.
WASHINGTON. Dec 10. The Con-

troller of the Currency today received
an application to organize the Paisley
National Bank, with a capital of $25,000.
The correspondent Is George M. Bailey,
of Portland. '

Household Economy

Hovr to Have the Beat Cougfc
Syrup and Save f2, by
Making It at Home.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
large quantity of plain syrup. If you
take one pint of granulated sugar, add

, pint of warm water and stir about
2 minutes, you have aa good syrup as
money could buy.

If you will then put 2 ounces of
Pinex (50 cents' worth) in a pint bottle,
and fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you
will have as much cough syrup as you
could buy ready made for $2.50. It
keeps perfectly.

And you will find it the best cough
syrup you ever used even in whooping
cough. You can feel it take hold usu-
ally stops the most severe cough in 24
hours. It is just laxative enough, has a
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant.
Take a every one, two or
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for
whooping cough, croup, hoarseness, asth-
ma, chest pains, etc

Finex is the most valuable concentra-
ted compound of Norway white pine ex-
tract, rich in guaiacol and all the heal-
ing pine elements. No other prepara-
tion will work in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now
used and prized in thousands of homes
in the United States and Canada. The
plan has often been imitated but never
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will
set it for vou. If not, send to The
Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Pinex Is fully guaranteed by Lane-Dtr- U

Dras Co. (distributers). Portland.

We guarantee our Rock Springs
to be the. genuine Union Pacific
Rock Springs Coal.

Willamette Fuel & Supply Co.

Mala 1225. A 1225

CLEANS
'. SCOURS :

POLISHES

I

r

If you were
vnnr fivn h

$400.00

$202.00

$198.00

tne world-tame- d pianos
for good pianos. In Portland the

Thto Is an Exact Reproduction of the World-Famo- us Gaylord.

to P";"
own

teaspoonful

Superior Construction and Tonal Qualities of
These Pianos

iion-aou- ar

uayiora

carefully selected and prepared to produce the ftweetest tone effects.

Club Now Open to Membership Call Early
The strings, felts, keys, 'In fact every part of this piano is fully warranted
by the manufacturer. From high C down to the lowest bass note on the
keyboard every tone is full, rich, pure and sweet. TV e wish to urge as many
as possible to visit our salesroom during the morning. Remember, no dues,
no red tape. Select your piano, pay $1.00 or more down and agree to pay
the balance ot the purchase price In easy weekly or monthly installments,
and we deliver the piano before nightfall.

Graves Music Co.,

ene

Phones A-143-3, Main 1433
111 FOURTH STREET

RAILROAD MAN NOW STANDS ALL WINTER

Rochester,

30" The regular use Duffy's Pure

system of Mr. Joseph Conley,
so that he is able to brave the
exposure that his work as
railroad man necessitates. It
has also been of great benefit
for catarrh.

'I have been using; Duffy's Pure
Malt "Whiskey for years and find
it wonderful body builder. work
on the railroad 12 hours every day
and am able to withstand all kinds
of weather with no bad effects.
always keep it in the house and when

get wet always take good dose.
had catarrh for 10 years, but since

using Duffy's am practically
cured." Joseph Conley, 682 Syca- -

tud msnPH pn'i.uv. more St., Bultalo, N. 1.

Pure ilali
stimulates the mucous surfaces and little glands of the stomach to healthy

action, improving the digestion and assimilation of food, and giving to the
system its full proportion of nourishment. It is wonderful remedy for
all cold weather complaints and in the prevention and relief of coughs,

typhoid, and other diseases of the throatcolds, bronchitis, grip, nervousness,
and lungs; recognized as medicine by doctors of all schools.

sold br droa.rf.ts, Brooer. --nd dealer. IN SEALED BOTTLES price
H1.0O. yon cant procure It. let know and wwui
It. Write for free doctor's, advice and dook mipm
Co, . 1.
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Don't you buy her something
she will appreciate?

Watch and see that look of anticipated
joy when she reads this ad.

JSBIl
HARDWARE CO.

104-10- 6 Fourth Street
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